
 COVID-19 may have impacted our lifestyles dramatically, but one thing
that has stayed the same is the commitment Windsorites have to
supporting local ideas!

The Dreams KM True Virtual Challenge allows you to pledge your
support, as an individual or as a part of a team, to Oneday Dreams; a
charity that fulfills end-of-life dreams for Canadian adults living with a
terminal illness. 

Oneday Dreams was founded on the belief that creating special
moments can mean everything to someone living through their most
challenging days. The fulfillment of a dream is a way to recapture how
it is to simply enjoy living; It's an opportunity to feel joy, inspiration and
comfort while focusing on life and living. 

2,085 KM 

registration is free! 

Oneday Dreams is challenging
supporters to collectively WALK, RUN
or BIKE 2,085kms – the entire square
footage of the Windsor-Essex region!
Each individual or team will set their
own personal KM & fundraising goal,
and are encouraged to walk, run or bike
in their neighbourhood, or on their
preferred trail at any time convenient
for them within the event’s seven days. 

Individuals and teams are encouraged
to raise money from family, friends,
colleagues and corporations to support
Oneday Dreams mission of fulfilling
end-of-life dreams.

With the support of our sponsors, our
goal is to raise $20,000 to help make
end-of-life dreams come true for adults
living with a terminal illness.

Registration and fundraising kicks off
on July 1st. Visit our website
www.onedaydreams.ca at for more
details. 

Looking for a great way to show your support for
our community and get active while you’re doing it?

What is the 
Dreams KM True 
Virtual Challenge? 

conquer
 Windsor-Essex



Secure fundraising

website to collect online

donations

An individual and/or team

fundraising page that

can be linked to social

media

 

Email and letter

templates you can send

to your friends and family

 

Offline registration forms

and pledge sheets

 

 

Increase Team Morale - When you do good at work,
you feel good at work. It’s no surprise that being in a
good mood increases your productivity and the
quality of your work. This is an excellent team
building opportunity!

Shine a Positive Light on Your Brand – Show Windsor-
Essex that you support Windsor-Essex! Being a
philanthropic organization is a great way to raise your
profile and improve your reputation among your
audience.

Help the Community – When you give back to your
immediate community, you’re able to better the lives
of the people around you, including your loved ones
and the people in your community.

Beyond supporting a great cause, there are many
reasons to group fundraise:

 
COVID-19 compassion statement - These are extraordinary times and extraordinary circumstances for all of
us. We understand the negative impact COVID-19 has had on many, and understand the difficulties many

of us face. If you cannot contribute to our fundraiser, we completely understand - if you would like to
support what we do please follow us on social media and help spread the word - we truly appreciate it!

 
 

A customized company/group digital poster to send to your employees.

A zoom video session with the founders to learn more about Oneday Dreams,

inspire your team and provide help with registration. 

A social media shoutout across all of our platforms highlighting your

organizations team.

 

Reasons to get involved

What we can provide you

Secure, easy-to-use

fundraising website 

to collect online donations 

An individual and/or team

fundraising page that can be

linked to social media 

Email and social media

templates to share with

friends and family 

Offline registration and

pledge forms 


